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OUTREACH STRATEGIES FOR FORMAL AND INFORMAL EDUCATORS 

COMMISSION ON JEWISH EDUCATION IN NORTH AMERICA 

A comprehensive outreach plan for the Commission on Jewish Education in 
North America includes communication with organizations in both the 
"formal" and the "informal" spheres. The informal sphere includes Jewish 
community centers, federations, B' nai Brith Hillel organizations, summer 
camps and denominational youth organizations (NFTY, USY, NCSY, etc). The 
formal educational sphere is comprised of educational organizations: 
academic institutions, central agencies for Jewish education, 
denominational educational bodies (often corresponding to denominational 
youth organizations), and Jewish educator organizations (such as CAJE). 

Such comprehensive outreach involves direct contact (meetings and 
specialized communications) with these key educational constituencies. 
These contacts have two major goals: 

1. To interpret the work of the Commission to important individuals and 
groups who will play a role in the implementation of changes growing 
out of the Commission's work. 

2. To gather input from these constituencies which can inform the 
Commission's thinking and enhance the quality and applicability of its 
recommendations . 

It is proposed that contact with the sphere of "informal" educators be 
accomplished with a written communication or newsletter which would 
provide updates on the work of the Commission to the targeted groups. 
Such a publication would appear regularly during the work of the 
Commission, and would generally follow the format of the Kiplinger letter 
(which is attached). The newsletter would be primarily a summary of the 
workings of the Commission immediately prior to the publication date and a 
forecast of things to come. There should be a limited number of 
photographs, sketches or graphs, about one per page, no more than about 
three inches by two inches. The number of pictorials should be limited to 
maintain the publication's appearance as a newsletter. 

The newsletter should appear once within three weeks after each Commission 
meeting, primarily as a recap of the preceding meeting; and then once 
again about halfway between the meetings, primarily as a forecast of the 
questions and issues to be considered at the next Commission meeting. 

JWB has successfully developed a publication along these lines, called the 
JWBriefing for Genter Presidents (also attached). However, its audience 
goes beyond Center Presidents . Experience has shown that, because the 
format is limited to two pages, the newsletter is pulled out of the pile 
of mail that normally accumulates at each decision-maker's desk for a 
"quick read." Most mail, as we know, is consigned to the "when I have 
time" pile, which means, in effect, that it is never seen. The Commission 
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newsletter should be limited to two pages or, on occasion when there is a 
great deal of information to be conveyed, perhaps four pages. 

The mailing list for this newsletter, encompassing the various target 
groups, would probably be comprised of about 5,000 individuals. The 
preparation of an appropriate list is crucial and would require 
significant staff time in advance of the first issue. 

The "formal" Jewish education organizations must be engaged by more direct 
means in the Commission process. Two kinds of communication appear to be 
broadly useful in this regard: 

1. Invitational group meetings with the lay and professional heads of 
such organizations for purposes of briefing and gathering of feedback 
on Commission developments. Three such meetings would encompass the 
vast majority of organizations (listed in the Appendix) which comprise 
t his category. 

An initial round of meeti ngs could be convened this Winter-Spring, 
with the possibility of additional meetings in the future . One or 
more Commission members and a high level staff member should meet with 
the group to present a first-hand account of the Commission's 
deliberations thus far, and to pose specific questions on some of the 
issues which h ave been identified as important for the next phase of 
the Commission's deliberations. (For example: What do the educator 
organizations see as priorities in the personnel area? How do the 
denominational commissions and education departments perceive the role 
of the ideolog,i cal movements in providi ng leadership for Jewish 
education? What potential do the youth movements see for expanding 
participation in their programs and how might this be achieved?) 

These meetings would fit well into the model of information gathering 
discussed at the last meeting of Commission Senior Policy Advisors. 
They would be supplemented by the mailing of reading materials to a 
wider circle of organizational leaders (as discussed above), and by a 
standing invitation for the organizations to submit -written input to 
the Commission at any time. 

2. Specific approaches to a limited number of key organizations, both for 
the purpose of soliciting input and to insure their feeling of 
involvement in the Commission process. 

Organizations which might merit this special attention are: CAJE (the 
Coalition for the Advancement of Jewish Education), the Association of 
Institutions of Higher Learning f.or Jewish Education, and the Bureau 
Directors Fellowship. 

For each of these organizations, both special meetings and a special 
request for oral or written input should be arranged. Between now and the 
end of June, all three of these organizations will hold regular meetings 
at which one or more Commission members and staff could appear. In 
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addition, each of these organizations could be invited to submit 
"testimony" to the Commission, either on the full range of issues which 
will be dealt with on one or more specific topics (e.g., training models 
for the AIHLJE, or the situation of teachers for CAJE). Depending on how 
the Commission's work is organized, such "testimony" could come in the 
form of written documents , presentations at a Committee or sub-group 
meeting, or both. These organizations might also be asked to review and 
comment on other materials (such as drafts of reports or proposals) 
prepared by and for the Commission. 

Since the CAJE conference in August 1989 will bring together the largest 
number of Jewish educators and education advocates of any North American 
gathering this year, it may be valuable for the Commission to have a 
presence at that conference. This could come in the form of an open 
briefing session on the Commission itself, a series of sessions on 
specific topics of interest to the Commission at that point in its work, 
plus written materials available for distribution. 

There are, in addition, three other events during the next six months 
where a Commission presence (via newsletter distribution, staff or member 
representation, and some combination of public and/or private meetings) 
would be useful: 

1. The Midwest Regional Leadership Conference on Jewish Education, 
sponsored by JESNA and Federations and Central Agencies in the 
region. March 5-6 in Chicago. 

- 2. The JYB Special Convention, April 7-9 in New York. 

-

3 . The Conference of Jewish Communal Service Annual Meeting, 
June 4-7 in Boca Raton. 

As the Commission's directions and activities take further shape, ocher 
groups and organizations may become more relevant to its work (e.g., the 
association of early childhood educators, the network for research in 
Jewish education). Contacts with these constituencies can be developed 
as needed . 

To carry out the program of outreach envisioned here, it is clear chat 
some staff resources will need to be allocated for this purpose. JWB and 
JESNA can be helpful in identifying contacts, and should participate in 
the meetings with the several constituencies. However, Commission staff 
will need to assume responsibility for the administrative and logistical 
tasks involved in sending out briefings and any other special written 
communications, and in setting up the various meetings envisioned here. 

Note: This paper represents a synthesis of two papers submitted to the 
Commission by Arthur Rotman of JWB and Jonathan Woocher of JESNA. 

J 
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I. PURPOSE 

The purpose of developing a communications strategy for 

the Commission on Jewish Education in North America (CJENA) 

is to assure a consistent, coordinated and effective means of 

informing and cultivating t h e Co mmission' s target audiences. 

II . BENEFITS 

There are many benefits of a planned, strategic approach to 

communications and public relations. Anticipating the 

information needs of target audiences and designing the frame

work for collecting and disseminating such information not 

only maximizes financial and staff resources, but also promo tes 

continuity in the l oo k , messages, and t o ne o f all CJENA 

communications. In a p l anned appr oac h in which the Foundation 

serves as the clearing -house fo r a l l CJ ENA-re late d information, 

copy approval and editorial control r emain centralized. 

III. ENVIRONMENT 

A. Phases 

It is projected that CJENA will exist for a specified 

period of time--perhaps 12-18 rnonths--during vhic h program 

options will be i dentified and deve l oped . 

B. Major Audiences 

A cursory review of background materials suggest potential 

major audiences for CJENA information. Starting from the 

closest cons tituents (FAMILY) and broadening to the largest 

possible populations (UNIVERSE), as in a pyramid model, 

four major categories may be defined: 

• FAMILY Commiss ioners, Program Chairs, Policy 
Advisors, Partners, and Staff 

- 1-
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS, Organizat i ons, Federations 
representing forma l and informal educational 
settings 

AFFILIATED AGENCIES regional ano local affilia t es 

• UNIVERS E Community- At -Large (Jewish & Non-Jewi s h). 

IV . COMMUNICATIONS PROGRAM 

A. Developme nt (Ste p s t o De sign) 

Analys is of these major audi e nces is the n e xt step in 

as s ess ing specific n e eds for communications vehicles and 

public relations activities, their design, target audi ence(s), 

fre quency, contents, a nd ar t icle structure . The research 

conducted to dete rmi ne t h ese factor s involves many steps , 

inc luding : 

• Rev i e w i n forma tion alre ady d e v e l o p e d f or 
and c ol l ected by CJENA 

• Ide n t i fy established for ms of communications 
(i .e . news l etter s, bulletins , special events ) 

• Analyze existin g media (i . e. Jewish news papers, 
television o r radi o programs--particularly 
in demonst r ation communit i es) 

• I den tify poten t ial media opportunit i e s 

• I nfor mally intervi ew key representatives 
(i .e . sel ected Commissioners , Pr ogram Chairs , 
and Policy Advisors). 

B . Ob j ective 

A well rounded communications program employs a variet y 

of s trategies to support a fundamental objective . It i s 

mu lti-dimensional in that several methods and diverse 

activities could be instituted concurrently. Successful 

communications is cumulative; this multi - d i mensional approach 

builds momentum provided each component underscores the 

fundamental objective. In the case of CJENA, a working 

objective for all public relations and communications act i vites 

• might b e : 
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To raise awareness, generate interest and 

enthusiasm, cultivate commitment and owner

ship among specific target audiences, through 

a program of activities specifically tailored 

to promote the goals of CJENA and assure 

successful outcomes of CJENA program recommendations. 

C. Methods 

There are several methods of communications which might 

be appropriate for the CJENA communications program, although 

their priority ranking would vary as the Commission moves 

through different phases . These include: 

• PUBLI CATIONS: printed materials produced 
on a regular or ad hoc basis, projecting 
a consistent, professional image. 

• MEDIA: identifying CJENA events or developments 
which would interest the media. 

• DIRECT MAIL: broad-based mail campaign to 
enlist support--philanthropic, in-kind, 
volunteer--of community-at-large. 

• ADVERTISING: paid promotional campaign used 
to communicate specific information , enhance 
image or build goodwill among broadest, and 
usually most difficult to reach, populations. 

• SPECIAL EVENTS: CJENA-sponsored activities or 
invitational presentations by CJENA representa
tive for the purpose of cultiva ting interest 
and goodwill. 

D. Activities 

Within these methods, specific activities can be 

designed and initiated in accordance with the information 

acquired through initial market research. The menu of 

activities could include, but is not limited to the following: 

Memoranda Series 

one-page, 2-side bulletin format containing time
dated information for audiences. most closely 
involved in Commission activities and decisions. 

-3-
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Newsletters 

Four-page, magazine format communicating events or 
developments to selected audiences-

Report 

Annual Report format containing conclusions or outcomes. 

Press Releases, Descriptive Articles, 
Public Service Announcements 

Developed around specific topics, and distributed 
on an ongoing basis or in conjunction with CJENA 
events and developments. 

Information Kits 

Collection of materials which would assist media, 
national associations or affiliated agenci es in 
developing articles or other promotion. Contents 
could include: CJENA Facts Sheet, Leadership Roster , 
Biographical Sketch on selected leadership, program 
and project description, quotations, photographs . 

Clippings File 

Photocopied collection of press coverage on CJENA 
and r elated activities. 

Conventions, Conferences, or Annual Meetings 
of Selected Organizations 

Solicit invitations for Commissioners to present 
keynote address or otherwise participate on agenda 
at major meetings. 

Space Advertising 

Visual and text themes to promote CJENA objectives 
among community-at-large. 

Posters 

Display/poster format of space advertisements 
distributed to selected locations--work place, 
place of worship, academic institutions, or 
recreation sites . 

-4-
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TOWARDS THE SECOND COMMISSION MEETING 
OCTOBER 4 , 1988 

CASE STUDIES OF OUTSTANDING PROGRAMS IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

DRAFT PROPOSAL 

It is proposed that the Commission undertake to prepare and 
publish a volume of "Case studies in Jewish Education". The 
project would entail seek ing out examples of outstanding 
education programs and offer them as cases from which to learn, 
from which to d raw encouragement, and, when relevant,as examples 
to replicate . 

The final product will be published for distribution a mongst 
community leaders and educators. 

It is anticipated that the effects of this endeavour will 
include: 

* to illustrate programs in areas of relevance to the work of 
the Commission 

* to help raise the morale of t he field by recognizing, 
describing and crediting valuable achievements 

* to encourage quality endeavours 

* to raise expectations as to what can be done in Jewish 
Education. 

THE PROCESS 

1. A steering group should be set up to guide the enterprise. 
Members of this steering group should include {not mutually 
exclusive): 

a . Commissioners 

b . People with the methodological know- how to guide such an 
endeavour 

c. People well acquainted with the field. 

[It may be difficult - though important - to avoid pressures t o 
offer a selection of cases that is "balanced" to represent 
interest groups. This should be borne in mind when deciding on 
the composition of the steering group]. 
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The ''Case Studies" process will include the following elements: 

1. Identify outstanding programs (should we make a public call 
for "nominations" ? Use professional and communal channels to help 
identify the appropriate programs? Use staff and consultants and 
their networks?) 

2. Define criteria for selection; 

3 . Define short- cut methods of assessment (How much evaluation 
should be done to ensure validity of information? should a team 
be charged with site visits? Should professionals be asked to do 
site- visits? Etc ... ). 

4. Define guidelines for case-descriptions; 

5. Set up a screening and selection process 

6 . Do the actual work 

7 . Write, edit, present, publish, distribute. 

2 
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TO: Arthur J. Naparstek 
NAMC NAMC 

REPLYING TO 
O(PAl'ITM£NT/PLANT LOCATION YOUR MEMO OF: ___ _ 

SUBJECT: 

A few thoughts about priorities for the Commission: 

The number of topics which are potential sources of treatment by the Commission 
is so vast that a practical approach by the Commission necessitates zeroing in 
on the key issues. We can tip our hats to the others so that people see that 
we haven' t overlooked them. I would see our Commission report organized in 
something of the following fashion: 

1. A first section to describe the current condition of formal and informal 
Jewish education in historical perspective, and to produce case examples of 
successes, stating what are the common elements in successes and the chief 
causes of failures. This section should wind up with our vision of the 
field of Jewish education in the year 2000. 

2. The second section would be a comprehensive discussion of the personnel 
situation, personnel being the key to improvement of the field . This 
section would discuss the shortage of personnel, the relatively low 
quality, the need to develop a career line to attract and keep qualified 
personnel, our aspiration to create a profession of teaching in Jewish 
schools, the training centers, and a statement of what is needed to attract 
and hold personnel. In general, we would tell American Jewry what is the 
condition of Jewish education personnel and what must be done to improve 
it. 

3. The third section would discuss community aspects of the problem. How are 
we organized now to promote Jewish education? What changes are needed? 
How can we b ring the very top lay leadership into the field? How to make 
certain that the Jewish community accepts the prime importance of Jewish 
education? \.lhat funds are needed and what are the sources of these funds. 
\.lhat responsibility will the Commission take to carry this message to the 
sources of funding? 

4. The fourth section would make it clear that the Commission cannot treat all 
the important subjects relating to Jewish education. Possibly we should 
lis t those subjects worth studying in the post-C~mmission period, maybe 
with a brief description of the current situation and the nature of a study 
which would be helpful. This would partially be a reprise of the first 
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Arthur J. Naparstek Page 2 

section which makes it clear that the Commission has selected the universal 
problems for discussion and action (personnel, community responsibility) 
and that such other important issues as curriculum, how to teach , judging 
between day school s and afternoon and Sunday schools, judging the relative 
importance of concentrating on specific age groups, etc. are subjects very 
definitely worth study and action, but belonging to other forums. 

If we can agree soon on the general thrust of our eventual Commission report, 
it should help us to assign the preparation of the initial repor ts to the 
appropriate consultants, and to avoid a lot of unnecessary work in areas we 
have decided lie outside of our work . 
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TO: ___ A_r_t_h_u_r_J_. _N_1a_p_a_r_s_t_e_k __ _ DATE: __ 9_/_2_0/_8_8 __ _ 
NAM[ 

REPLYING TO 
D EPAR TMENT/PLANT LOCATION YOUR MEMO OF: __ 

SUBJECT: 

Should we add one more section to our projected final report of the Commission , 
namely a discussion of t he day school movement and the supplementary school , 
(or as Reimer calls it, the congrega tional school)? This would be an analysis 
of the current $ituation in each area, giving it historical perspective, and 
projecting developments in the next 5-10 years. Here is a good place to tell 
of the s uccess s tori es, what works, what doesn ' t work. A stat esman-like 
secti on on this subject woul d be very encouraging for both advocates of the day 
school and the advocates of the supplementary school, provided t hat the 
positi ve poss i bilities are emphasized. 
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LI.AISOl BE:IWEEN 'l'HE cx:JiMISSIOO ON JEWISH Eil.JCATICN 
m NOR'.IH AMERI~ AND ECIJCATIONAL ~IE.S 

In order to develcp a climate in \m.ich the ~tions of the 
Ccmnission on Jewish 'FrllK"'..Ht.inn jn North Am?rica will receive ma.v..bnal 
visibility ard support: witnin the ... Tewish education camunity, it ,,:ill be 
helpful to maintain on;Join:J ex>ntact with several oor.stituencies. Altho-..:g~l 
:rrost, if not all, of the :relevant groups are represented on the OJr:oission 
itself, sane type of liaison with their own "official" bcx:iies should be 
established. 

'Ihe followin; are sane ideas for carryin1 out. these relationships with 
groups ard agencies involved pr.i.Jrarily in the formal educational arena: 

Groups: 

l. ~d~hic ill$Llt..uLluns (.;W;',rently involved in trainirq Jewish e1uc.ato:-s 
- organization: Associat!oo of Institutions of Higher I.P...a:rni.ng f o?:" 
Jewish Fduc.ation 

2. central agencies of Jewish education (B.lreaus) - organization: 
a?reau Direct.om Fella,.,ship 

3. Oenomlnational educational bodies - organizations: Unit.Erl synagcg..:e 
of knerioa, camds.sion on Jewish DJrn·:c1U.un {Conservative); union of 
Anerican Hebrew O::>~tiais, Ccmnission on Jewish F.ducation 
{Reform) : Yem.iva tJnivQr1iity, National canmic.cion en Tor.lh F.dUCcltio~ 
{Cl?ntrist orthcxiox), Torah ~rah...., National Society of Hebrew 
my ~la (Orthodox) 

4 • Jewish educatom - organizations: Jewish Frlucat.ors Assembly 
{conservative); National Assoociation of Te:rtple Fducators (Re::om) ; 
F.duc.ators Council of America (Orth.Odox); Co.mcil for Jewis.'1 F..d"..1CGtic:-: 
(inter-deraninational, cx::mrunal); Coalition fort.he Mvancemer:t o f 
Jewish F.ducation (inter-deraninational) 

Possible Approaches: 

1. A letter to the presidents/chairs an::l directors of these 
organizations fran ~rt Mardel outlinin; the mission a.rd carpositio:-. 
of the ccmnission, steps taken thus far, plans for mainta~ 
contact with their organization, arrl invi t i.NJ any i.np.lt they rr.ay wis:. 
t.o provide at this point. 

2. An initial ralrrl of Jreetings or J,:ha1e convQniations between /1.r._ 

Napcn-stek and represent.atives (the lay amjor professional head) of 
the several organizations to brief tham and 1"wielcane11 them ~ t "'le 
process. 'Ihis oould be done Wividually or in groups (e.g., 
directors of all of the denani.national cxmnissions together) . 

3·. Designation of a member of the policy advisory group arrl/or staff t ~ 
serve as liaison to e.ach of the groups. This has already been doni:: 
in the case of the AIHI.JE (D'ivid Ariel ) arrl BDF (Jonathan Wcxx:.~i:r } . 
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'!he liaisa1 will be respalSible for maintainirg informal contacts 
with the ~izatia1'• lMdership. 

?,I 

Sending to each organizatia1, after 0:mnission meeti.rqs, an update 
letter 1JUI11mrizin; the stat.e ot t.he deliberations. 'lhis letter could 
highlight issues bein:] adiress«l, invi te 1riiut at specific points, 
ard generally give these groups a feel~ that they are "tuned in" in 
a special fashioo. 

At an awrcprlate point in the process prior to the publication of 
the Camdaaim :r:eport, a follc:M-Up neeti.rq or conversation between 
Art Naparstek am the organizational leadership t.o "preview'' the 
0:mnissia1's tin1ugJ and recx:mnerrlations. (Presumably, this \olOUl.d 
be done with a variety of other key o:nstitueroies as ~l) • 

Should any type of grwp be set up later in the process t.o consider 
specitiea11y issues ot inplenentation, representation (either fonral 
or ad pe.rsonam\ ftUn those orgMizations tni')ht re con5idered. 




